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SvenskaFans launches brand new App  
 
SvenskaFans, Swedens largest sports community online, launches a new app for fans. The app 
includes multiple functions including livescore and a customized feed for all users to keep track 
on their favorite team.  
- It’s the perfect app for all supporters, says SvenskaFans.com Editor in Chief Linus Sunnervik. 
 
The process on getting the app out on the market has been a project for over two years, where finetuning 
and customization has been a key point of focus. The update includes major new functions that makes life 
easier for fans that wish to follow their favorite teams – independent if it’s football, hockey or bandy. 
 
The user gets notifications on when a team scores, lineups prior to games and statistics from all major 
games. It is also possible for the user to customize their own newsfeed to not miss out on major events or 
latest buzz about their favorite team. In addition, it is easy to consume the latest and top commented 
topics in the forums. 
 
As a supporter for a team you get a one-stop-shop for everything. The app is a foundation for the work 
going forward in developing SvenskaFans. An investment that will continue to be on full speed during 
2021, says SvenskaFans.com Editor in Chief Linus Sunnervik. 
 
Here you can download the SvenskaFans app: 
» App Store 
» Google Play 
 
SvenskaFans is a part of Everysport Media Group. The login for SvenskaFans is the same for all other 
editorial platforms within the group. These include Hockeysverige (Sweden's largest site about hockey), 
FotbollDirekt (one of the leading football sites in Sweden), Innebandymagazinet (Sweden's largest site 
about floorball) and PadelDirekt (Sweden's largest site about padel). 
 
For more information, please contact: 
Linus Sunnervik, Editor in Chief SvenskaFans.com,  
E-mail: linus.sunnervik@svenskafans.com,  
Tel: +4672-247 77 21 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Everysport Media Group (publ.) (ESMG) is a Swedish publicly listed media group with roots in sports and gaming. Our strategy is based on two 
main components: Content and Media. Within Content, ESMG is a leading provider of performance data, betting tips and sports news. Some of 
our clients are gaming operators, sports associations and media organizations. Our media portfolio garners over 2 million interactive viewers 
across multiple platforms, sites, and networks within the industry.  
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